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HJJ. 
FOREWORD 
Based on the premise that one picture is worth a thousand words, the 
photographs of this Iittl~ volume will tell a long, long story. That story will 
prove a fertile field for research and for study in military transportation. 
Tt.ese are pictures of operations---they qepict the highlights of the 
greatest transportation mission of all time. Back of these photographs is the 
monotony, sweat, toil and death of War. 
A study of these photqgraphs will aid TC units -in other theaters. They 
will reveal tl~e ingenuity, the skill, the ability to create and improvise which 
characterized the TC soldier in the ETO as he met and conquered his problems 
one after another. They will offer and suggest new ideas, assist future training 
and shape programs of instruction .. ... .. .... . And, too, they will record perma-
nently the . achievements of the TC in the ETO. 
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5 
who points out how the .trong m•n atumbled. or where 
lhe doer of dttdo could have done lh<m bc:tl<r. 'th. 
crrdit belongs to tM man who i• actually in the arena: 
whole face is inarrcd b7 dual and swCat and blooJ: who 
llrivn valiantly: •ho cm and romH short apin and 
again: who knows the great cnthusiaams. lhr greet 
ckvotiona. and .~nd1 hinuelf in a worthy cause: who. It 
1M bnt. know• in the end thr lriumph of high achteve,. 
mcnl: and who. at I~ worst.. if hr fail&. al ltaat fails whilf' 
daring greatly. so that his place shall never be: with th.-
rokl and timid toula who know nrithcr victory nor defeat. 
THEODORE ROOSE~ELT 
6 
r 
,· 
I. THE TRAlt'lMAN 
4. THE PILOT 
fJc~ 
.. 
7. OTHERS REPAIR EQUIPMENT 
MEN OF ACTION 
T housonds of . . . 
Enlisted Men stationed 
in the ETO ore eng-
aged in the treme n-
dous task of moving 
s1.1.pplies to the ormiu to do this the. 
Transportation Corps utilizes oil the . 
transporto\tc>n focilltlu ovolloble; Highway, 
Rail Waler. cmd the Air. The diversity of 
the transportc\lo·n · operations on the cont-
inent creates o 9rco t number of hlghl y .. 
technical jobs, some of which ore shown 
here. . . 
8. MAN BARGES 
7 
5. AND THE 
'9 . DO EXACTING REPAIRS 
U.S. FRENCH CO-OPERATION 
Since the first Transportation Corps 
m.in arrived on the: continent, the: 
L . ' ··~~-- -
French· p.iople have co operated in 
many ways. In spite: Of language: 
difficulties and other handicaps, Americans and Fre:nch 
have: often worked side by side as Cl team to accom-
plish morti quickly thl! mission facing both. 
6. REBUILDING 8 . IN ALLIED UNITY 
8 
I. A BEACH AFTER D DAY 
4 BROUGHT TROOPS AND VEHICLES 
6. PIERS WERE BUILT 
.... 
~~r:~•-·11 ~ ~·~~ 
~*''_,.,. I 
~ .. ,.., ... __ 
2. DUKWS AND l. LANDING CRAFT 
ACTIVITIES 
Th' story of the landing of initial 
suppliu, troops and 'quipm(nt aifd 
th' c1,arin9 of the beaches of 
Normandy was an Intense and a 
complicat'd on<. Bdore th' beachu closed the . .. . . 
Transportation Corps had landed 1991 Oil tons of suppliu 
and more than a million troops. 
5. AND EVACUATED WOUNDED 
7. FOR SHALLOW DRAFT VESSELS 8 FERRYING HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
9 
~l (·l 
I. RESCUE BARGES ARRIVE BREAKS l . AND THE TUG EMERGES 
RAISING A TUG 
In operating the European Theater 
of Ope rations key ports the •.••• 
Transportation Corps must maintain 
its · harbor fluts, this salvage operation put another • . 
boat back on the job • ...• Thest: . harbor fluts ••• 
consisting of all types of vesuls us.:d in a major port opu-
ation hove often be:e:n colle:d the: Armie:'s Navy. 
4. MADE READY FOR PUMPING 5. WATER IS PUMPED 
0 
6. DAMAGE IS CHECKED AND REPAIRED TAKES OVER 8. AND BACK ON THE JOB 
10 
~~-
I. OUT TO THE SHIPS 
4. AND PERSONNEL 
6. UP ON THE BEACH 
2. TO 
DUKWS IN ACTION IN FRANCE 
At the beochu where th11: supply . 
ships anchored for cff shore , and at 
ports wher11: th11: demolition of quays 
prev11:nt11:d the ships from berthing .. 
The Transportation Corps DUKWS ployed o prominent port 
in ·unloading the vital motuiol nuded by the fighting . 
armies. Over 1,000 T.C. operated DUKWS ore now in 
the E TO . . 
ti\ 
:\.., 
7. TO WAITING TRAINS 
11 
.3. TO LOAD SUPPLIES 
5. THEN BACK TO SHORE 
8, AND WAREHOUSES 
I. T. C. RAILROADERS 
4. REPAIRING 
."" . ....  
·-..·.;. 
-. ·,., 
... _,,_ 
6. AND RECONSTRUCTING 
,~ ,,. 
.•>:;'• 
2. BUILDING J.CLEARING 
IN EUROPE 
Sine< the capture of the Cherbourg 
pt:nlnsular the T. C. rallroadus have 
aided in the reconstruction ·and 
have operated mon: than 10,000 
milu of rail network in Europe. 
The Mllltory Railways have havled more than 
18, 500,000 n.:t tons in less than a year . 
5. CONSTRUCTING 
7. MOVED THE FIRST TRAIN 8. AND A THOUSAND OTHERS 
12 
I. AT A QUAYSIDE •••• 
4. FLATCAR ON TRAILER. 
6 . D8 TRACTOR LOADED LAST. 
c. DIESEL ENGINE SWINGS OVER.·· 
TRUCKS CAR RV RAILROADS ON LCT 's. 
BEFORE THE. CAPTURE OF CHERBOURG, RAIL 
ROLLING STOCK NEEDED TO SUPPLEMENT CAP-
TURED EQUIPMENT HAD 10 BE. LANDED OJER THE 
NORMANDY BEACHES. U.S. ARMY TRANSPORTATION 
CORPS EXPERTS DEVISED THIS PLAN BY WHICH 
FLATCARS WERE PLACED ON M9, 40-TON TANK 
TRANSPORTERS ~ THE COMBINATION LOADED 
* * * ON AN LCT. FROM THE BEACH, THEY WERE. 
PULLED TO THE NEAREST RAILHEAD BY D8 CATERPILLAR TRACTORS. 
* * * IN THIS INGEN1005 FASHION 1 SIX 25- TON G.E . 
150 HP. DIESEL ENGINES AND TWENTY-FIVE EO-TON CAPACITY 
FLATCARS WERE DELIVERED TO RAILWAY UNITS IN THREE 
CROSS-CHANNEL T~PS BETWEEN JULY 7™· AND JULY 11m1944 
7. LCT FULLY LOADED 
13 
3. LANDS ON TANK TRANSPORTER . 
,, .. /< 
~ 
, .. ·~ -~-i*~ t ""~<; 
I. THE RAMP ON HARD .... 
4. DOWN THE RAMP .... 
6 ..... AND INTO THE LST 
e. AN LST MOVES IN .... 
CARRY RAILROADS 
THE U.5. ARMY TRANSP-
ORTATION CORPS, FACED 
WITH THE NECESSITY OF 
DEVISING NEW METHODS 
FOR LANDING ROLLING 
STOCK ON THE FRENCH 1 
BEACHES, PERFEC.TED THIS OPERATION . IT 
15 A TRIBUTE TO THE INVENTIVE GENIUS 
OF AMERICA AND TO THE YANK RAIL-
ROADERS WHO DID THE JOB. 
7 . . SETTLED INSIDE ... . 
14 
I 
3 . .... AND MAKES FAST TO RAMP 
5 .. , .. OVER .... 
8. VIEW F'ROM STERN 
I. BRIDGES 
4. ROLLING STOCK WAS DEMOLISHED 
b. REPAIRS WERE MADE 
TORN 
' 
RECONSTRUCTION 
A great amount of the rail facil-
ities in northern Europe were .. . 
damaged or completely destroyed 
by bombs, sabotage and German . 
demolition . Much rolling stock was destroyed and most 
bridges were blown . In spite of this extensive destruction 
the Transportation 
as II July 19 4°4 • . 
Corps began running trains as early 
7. AND WERE BOMBED, 
15 
:l. POWER WAS SMASHED 
S. COMMUNICATIONS WERE CUT 
8. SLOWLY THE TRAINS RAN AGAIN 
BUILDING OF CARS 2. AND THE REPAIR J. OF DAMAGED EQUIPMENT 
In Enqland. France, Belqium and Germany, 
Transportation Corps shop men ••• 
worked day and niqht asumblinq • . 
cars, c<>ndilioninq lo comotives, repairinq equipment. 
and qcttinq rollinq stock and enqincs on the tracks. It was • 
a touqh job, colorful only in the sweat involved, but it •• 
5. OR TURNING A WHEEL put back Into operation the qreatest rail system in history . • 4 . OVERHAULING A BOILER 
6. IN THE SHOPS 7. MINOR ADJUSTMENTS 6 . AND RUNNING REPAIRS. 
16 
I. CAPTURED YARDS 2. ARE 3. EQUIPMENT AND 
CAPTURED RAIL EQUIPMENT 
Sinc11: the days of th<t Normandy 
campaign th11: MUitary Railway 
Opuating and Shop Battalions have 
r11:ce ived repaired and put back Into 
opuation thousands of captured equipment and rolling 
stock. The equipment found on the cont lnent wa~ of 
numerous origins of varying agu and In every . 
state of repair. 
4. LOADS ARE LISTED · 5. DAMAGED EQUIPMENT 
b. AND RAILS EXAMINED AND 8. AND THE TRAINS MOVE 
17 
EXEMPLIFYING THE SPEEDY 
CONSTANT DELIVERY 
MATERIAL BY THE 
SERVICE OF 
TRANSPORTATION 
THE TOOT-SWEET EXPRESS 
AS A SPECIAL EXPRESS RUN 
TO FRONT LINE RAILHEADS. 
OPERATING ON A 37 HOUR SCHEDULE THE 
CARRIES ONLY HICH PRIORITY 
OF PACKAGE SIZE REQUESTED BY 
SERVICES OF SUPPLY. 
ALREADY THE TOOT-SWEET HAS CARRIED 
OF TONS OF WAR SUPPLIES TO THE 
NEAR THE COMBAT LINES . 
ITS EARLY DAYS SHE HAULED MORE 
LBS OF BADLY NEEDED TIRES AND 
THE RICHT THINC AT THE RICHT TIME . 
18 
'\ -;~ :" 
I. ARRIVES 2. PROMPTLY UNLOADED J , FERRIED ASHORE 
AMMO · TO THE FRONT 
The Transportation Corps with i ts. 
ships trains and trucks moves the . 
ammunition from its manufacturer to 
its consumer in the European .. . 
Theater of Operations . In a period of four . . 
months 8 4 l 4 9 4 tons of ammunit.i on . have bun moved 
forward .. 
4 . TRANSFERRED TO TRAINS 5. THEN TO TRUCKS 
.,, 
6. TO· FORWARD DUMP 7. RUSHED TO FRONT 8 . AND THE ATTACK I! 
19 
I. AFTER SHIPBOARD EXAMINATION 2. THE J. AND MOVED FORWARD 
FROZEN FOODS 
The: great re:frige:rat Ion system 
Of the: Transportation Corps . 
make: it poss Ible: for soldiers 
thousands of miles from their 
initial source of supply to have fresh meat and 
vege:tables regularly . 
,_. 
4. BY REEFER TRUCKS 5. AND TRAINS 
b. TO THE WAREHOUSES 7. THEN TO UNIT TRUCKS 8. AND THE CONSUMER. 
20 
I. PATIENT ARRIVES 2. MOVED TO TRAIN 
TRANSPORTATION OF WOUNDED 
' The prompt evacuation of the . 
wounded from the battle ar11:as to 
B'ase Hospltals in the U.K. and .. 
the U.S. Is a triumph of modern 
mllitary movement. The Transportation Corps 
Hospital Trains and ships have moved 230, I 14 
pcitients from the Paris area 86, 720 pat i ents to the 
U.K. and 88, 684 patients to the U.S. in a period of 
four menths. 
4. HOT FOOD AND \\ 'j ;/'~. · .~ .j~~ · 
·,t ,_ ....... l...Jt} 
\.\ ..• • T 
' ' 
6. TRAIN SPEEDS Tb COAST 7. PATIENT FERRIED TO SHIP 
21 
3. MADE COMFORTABLE 
\ 
\ 
S. MEDICINE PREPARED 
I 
8. AND HOMEWARD BOUND 
"" 
;, 
_/ .. ·, 
,,.. ' ..i; ... 
'/ ' 
.. 
,. 
J. ALL CONCENTRATE ON MOVING IT 
. 2 . LOADED ON BARGES AND TRUCKS 
5. TO THE TRAINS 
FOR "MAIL CALL. 
· In th( y(ar since D-Day 
th( Transportation Corps 
has hand~d millions of 
lll!t ters and packagu, gu arant II! II! ing a high 
standard of moralll! for our troops . 
6. FOR UNIT DELIVERY 7. AND DISTRIBUTION 
22 
I. TANK CARRIERS MOVE 
4. ARE UNLOADED 
[ 
6. ARE TRANSPORTED 
2. TO QUAYSIDE 
OF TANKS TO THE FRONT 
Among the heavlut and most . 
important single Items handled by .. 
the Transportat Ion Corps were . . 
TA~KS ! Thes~ monsters of modern 
warfare require'd not only special . 
and efficient · handling, but 
quick delivery: ... 
Thousands of tanks were moHd forward by a . 
combination of water rail and IJ]ghway transportation . 
;·:· 
7. TO FORWARD POINTS 
23 
3. WHERE TANKS 
5. TANKS ON TRAILERS 
S. WHERE THE CREW TAKE OVER. 
I. TROOPS DETRAIN 2. AND WALK J . TO SHIPS SIDE 
AND VEHICLES 
In the yorar following D-Day, the 
14th. port embarked nearly 
2,000, 000 personnel and .. . 
loaded 400,000 vehicles, on ovu II 000 vessels 
bound for the cont lnent from the United Kingdom. 
4. FOR EMBARKATION 5 . CONVOY MOVES 
6 . TO DOCKS FOR 7. LOADING ON LCT 8. AND MTS 
24 
EMBARKING TROOPS 2. DEBARKING P.O.W.s 3. LOADING CARGO 
Therl! is no other army unit which pizrforms 
th<Z grizat vari<i:ty of proj01:cts handl<i:d by army 
transportat Ion corps ports . Each days 
activity revl!als surpriS<Z and novl!lty. 
SOUTHAMPTON 14th· PORT 
4 ... AND VEHICLES 5 . . . RAIL STOCK 
b . . . AND TANKERS 7. ASSEMBLING NEW CRAFT 8. SALVAGING THE OLD 
25 
I. ARMY "SMITHIES" 
4. LATHE OPERATORS 
b.SPUCERS 
MAR.INE 
"NAME 
THE 
JOB ... 
MAINTENANCE 
WE'LL 
DO 
IT!" 
TRANSPOPTATION CORPS 
26 
J. CARPENTERS 
5. SHAPER 
8 . WELDER 
·~ 
" 
I. A GREAT FRENCH PORT 3. WRECKED CRANES 
THE PORT OF - LE HAVRE 
The .great port of Le Havre was 
demolished by the Germans and 
bombcrd 
;, < 
by the Allies . In 
spite of the almost hopeless 
destruction the port facilities were repaired and 
in a few months the Transportation Corps was 
ch:aring thousands of tons of supplies each day. 
4. BLASTED QUAYS 5. AND SHATTERED HOMES 
"'.'-. --~' 
I 
' .\_ ~:~.:: , ... 
..,., -
... 
-
--.......-...-----
Tl-IE ALLIES. 7. SOON REPAIRS B. AND OPERATIONS BEGAN AGAIN 
21 
I. FROM THE AIR 
4. CRANES 
6. RAIL YARDS 
2. THE SCHELDT 
THE PORT OF ANTWERP 
Antwerp, known to Allied Soldiers as 
the " City of the Purple Heart". 
was captured almost intact, howe:ve:r 
the V-1 and V- 2 bomb sei9e . . . . 
which lasted from Oct. 7 1944, to March JI 1945, lmpe:de:d 
port operations and caused 628 ca~ualt iu among the: 
Amt:rlccm troops. 
In spite: of the: bombs, from 28 Nove:mbe:r 1944 to 
28 June: 1945, J, 424,046 tons of suppliu wue: handle:d. 
28 
3. QUAYS AND BERTHS 
5. GRAIN ELEVATORS 
8. AND LOCr 
BREMEN ENCLAVE AREA 
Bremtln Qnd BrtlmerhQven two of the mQjor 
ports in northern GtlrmQny cQpturtld by the 
Allies repruent thtl fin QI step in the 
I. DESTROYED CRANES CQpitUIQtion of the NQZI Reglmtl. 
BremerhQVtln will be UHd by the 
TrQnsportQtion Corps to supply the Allied 
occupQt lon Troops 
J.SUNKEN SHIPS 4. THE EUROPA 
f r ,. 
i- t · 
' 
•· i 
--
"'''· ~ t , . 1,C; 'lf .:-:~"'1 .. }· . . I 
' 
, $ --,.. i- ,; ~ ~ ; t'\- . ' , ! 
f 
6.BOMBED AREAS 
5. GREAT BASINS Z AND SURRENDERED SHIPS 
29 
I~ 
,.,..,.. 
1. TUGS 2.J-BOATS 3.FIRE 
HARBOR CRAFT COMPANIES 
The: Harbor Craft Companie:s 
of the: Transportation Corps 
atlache:d to th< gre:at . .. 
ports play a st re:nuous and adv<ntu re:some 
role: in the: dally ope:rotions of th<se: 
·' 
huge: supply he:adquarte:rs. 
4. REPAIRS FORE 
'-
... 
6. HEAW TOWING OVERHAULING 8 BY THE T. C. SAILJ ERS 
30 
i. 
r 
·J~-
·(.· 
"'" ~ .. ' 
. . , 
4. ROPES AR£ CAST Off 
-· 
6. AND GOES THRU LOCKS 
I~\ 1. ·-~'f 
' 0 f • i~~ . 
2. FOR LOADED LCT 
FIRST U-5. LCTs TO REACH PARIS 
The: first LCTs to .. 
navigate: the: upper 
re:ache:s of the: Seine: 
ri·1e:r arrived at Paris 
loaded with lubricating oi l. This trip init-
iate:s a scheduled run from le: Havre: to 
Paris, planned and 11:xe:c1.:t11:d by th<Z inland 
wat11:rways <ZXp<Zrts of th<Z Transportation . . 
Corps to supply food and other commod-
itiu to th<Z Paris civilian population . 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Z PARIS IS REACHED 
31 
3. AS THE PILOT TAKES OVER 
S. LC T PASSES WRECKAGE 
8. AND UNLOADING BEGINS 
1. TYPIST 2. SECRETARY 3. DISPATCHER 
At the Transportation Corps centers 
throughout the European Theater 
of operations WACs are engaged in 
essential duties to keep the supplies moving forward, 
of these 200 serve in the office of the Chief of 
Transportation . 
4. DRIVER 5. STATISTICIAN 
6. OPERATOR 7. STENOGRAPHER 8. CLERK 
32 
I. INSPECTIONS 2. MESS LINES J. TALK 
DESTINATION U.S.A. 
Toward the U S. or to the 
C . B. I. the: T.C . is charged 
with moving the soldiers 
their last E.T. O. journey, whether it means 
toward home: or to more fighting in the: 
Pacific. The: Transportation Corps will furnish 
the: necessary Transportat ion. 
4. TOASTS 5. SIGHTSEEING 
7. PRECEDE EMBARKATION 8. AND FINAL SAll,.ING 
33 
L __ 
Anderson C. J . 
Creamer C. H. 
Gu99er R. D. 
Lindsey H. B. 
Massaro M.H. 
B. 
W!cse E. H. 
Aurlemma J . A. 
J. M. 
In Leige on the 27th February 1945, Major 
General Frank S. Ross dedicated a loco mot Ive to 
an M. R. S. soldier, Pvt. H. J . 0 Brien , who had lost 
his life in the performance of h Is duty. 
Within a few weeks other engines shown 
here were likewise dedicated for comrades who 
had also made the supreme sacrifice. 
34 
Belcastro S. P. 
Genovese D. R. 
Greco R. J . 
Lewis A .G. 
Lance 0. L. 
Mullin J . L. 
Rollo F. 
Van Kluk 
At Chubourg 20 May 1945, fourtun vessels were dedicated 
to marine soldiers of the Transportation Corps who 
made th< supreme sacrifice in th< performance of their 
duty. 
These were : " 
William H. Purcell Leroy H. Bayer 
Edward F. Sutula Robert H. Westcoat 
Anthony R. Capitelli Charles Bittner 
Jeffrie T. Gardner Robert De Luca 
Robert M. Gonzales Edmund Kachnowski 
Thomas Janos George M. Rockwell 
James Mc Farlane Thorlid Bargosen 
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A FEW PUBLISHERS OF THOUSANDS OF 
TRANSPORTATION CORPS STORIES 
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HIGH'i'AY PU!ILICAT IOllS 
AMERICANHIGM'i'.lYS 
ARIZ. MOTGil TRAll'SASSN . 
. Ui'D C.t.RUGf lllTERESTS 
.lSS'DHOTORC.l.RRl[RS 
.l.UTOHOT IV[ N['ltS 
8ETTERROAOS 
aus HtUSPORTATION 
CAL. HIGlhaiAY PATROlM.1.N 
COlO. MOTOR C.1.llRtERS .lSSN. 
COMMERCU.L CAR JOURNAL 
C°"'M[RCIU J CIU RllAl 
CON30LIOATED COURIER 
CUL .,01 011 FREIGHT.f.5511 
DEL. MOTOR TllllCM , SiN. 
U.C. TRUCKING .1.)iN. INC. 
FlEET011 NER 
HORIO.I. Tllt.'CKING AHN. 
HIGK'i'AY HEADLIGHTi 
INDIU.I. MOTOR TRUCM .l.iSN. 
IDAHOMOTOR TRAii). ASill. 
IO'i'A MOTOR TRUCK .l.SiN. INC. 
JOURllU OF COhMERCE 
KAN:i.l:i MOTOR CARRIERS 
MEllTUCKYMOTOA TRUCM.l.SiN. 
l.I.. MOTOR TIUNSPOllT .1.5311. 
H.1.iSHIJ.JtiPORTATIOll 
MO. MOTOR TRUCk .l. Sik. 
HIS). TUNS ASSN. 
HO. TRUCMlllG .1.5311. 
MODERN TRAHSPORT.1.11011 
MQNU.11.1. MOTOR TR AN SPORT 
MOTOR TRANiPOIHATIOll AiSK. 
MOTOR TRUCKASiN o f CONN. 
MOTOR TRUCK,SiN.OF SO . CH. 
MOTOR VEHICLE ot AL.lB.lM.I. 
MOTOAVEHLCLE ot G.l. 
NEVAD.l MOTOR TAOSPOAT 
NE\/ KAtoP. TRUCK OWNER) Ai)N. 
NEii' JERSEY MOT OR TAUCKASiN. 
N. COOLIN.I. TRUCK 01/NER.i A.i3N. 
N'llE.H TRUCM AND BUS .lSSN. 
OMIOASSN of COMM. MAULEll:i 
OREGON MOTOR TRANS. ASSN. 
PEN~. MOTOR TRUCK A3SN . 
POliERl/AGON 
PUBLIC ROADS 
PUBllC.iAFETY 
REG. MOTOR TRANi. &SiN. 
R. ISLAND TRUCK OliNER.i AiSN. 
HHRINGliNEfl 
" TE!ftil. MOTOR TRANS • .liiN. 
TllAFrlCl/ORLO 
TRANSPORT DRIVERS 
TRANSPofll TOPIC3 
TRUCK OllNEIS AS:iN. of CAL 
TRUCKING NEV$ 
UTAH l+OTOll Tlllttti. 
VfAMOMT TRUCK A 
VIRGINIA Mt'Y 
VASii MOT 
llESTVA . 
WIS . MOTOW CARRIERS 
VY . TROCKING ASSN. 
MOOERll TRANS ~T 
.THElto.tiO'llAY 
g;_r5~;M~~~o:Ev 1£11 
RAIL PUBLICATIONS 
A3SN. ol otERICAN R'ROAOS 
CO-OP RAJ LllAY JOURllAl 
JOURNAL of COMMERCE 
MA35 TRANSPORTATION 
RA I LROAO MAGAZINE 
RAILWAY AGE 
Ro\l LWAY PURCHA.iES A HORES 
SO. liEHERN RY JOURNAL 
TRAFFICliORLO 
TRo\INS 
R.\ ILllAY G.\ZETTE 
CAN ADIAN N. RY. MAGAZINE 
8Utl[Tlllof INT. RY. CON'i 
BROTHERHOOO PUBLtCATIONS 
BLACKSMITllSJOUllNAl 
801lfAMAMER.iJOUllNAL 
BRO'Ool LQCO.flRfM(NM.lG. 
LOCO ENGINIERS JOURNAL 
1110. of RYClERKS 
aRO'HOOO of 1n. TRAINMEN 
[lECTRICH llOAKERS Jiil. 
f1REMEN A OILERS MAGAZINE 
MACHINtSU MO. 'LY JOURNAL 
RY, CUMENS JOURNAL 
TH( UllllU CONDUCTOR 
1 l 
JOU ANH 
TORS 
o N.A. 
(t!tlOUU NOU$E QRG6H$ 
ALONG TllE LINE 
ATLANTIC COA:iT LINE NEW) 
IHTIMOAE I OHIO MAGAZINE 
lf55EMER BULLETIN 
BU LINER 
BOOSTER 
IOOHER CLUB BUllfTIN 
BOSTON A MAINE ~GAZINE 
8URllNGT0N bOOiTER 
CENTRH HUOLIGIH 
CIEi flYfAMAGAZIM( 
COTTON BELTER 
ERIE RAILROAD MAGAZINE 
flORIOA DISPUCll 
FRISCOflllST 
GREAT NORTHERN GOAT 
GREEN LIGHT 
HUOLIGHT 
ILL. CEllTRAlMAGAZINf 
Mil. MAGAZINE 
MKT[MPlOYEESM.lG.lZINE 
MONONOUH OOI< 
MISSOURI PAC. LINE5 MAG. 
MUTU.ll l>IAGAZ IN[ 
HOllFOLllillEiTEllNM.lGAZIN[ 
PUltl<ANNEWi 
REBEl ROUTE !l[WS 
READING RY. toAGAZIN[ 
ROCK 1. NEliSD-IGtSl 
3AllTA FEM.l.GAZINt 
SO. PACIFIC BULLETIN 
TRAClli 
T!!AfflC POINTER...,,G. 
TIMELY TOPICS 
~~=~ BULLET IN 
MARI Ht rUBLICA11!.1!1S 
AM[lll CAH SEAMAN 
HOUSTON PORT BOOK 
"' MJ.RIN[ AGE lo!UllN[ [llG'G ' SHIPPING llW. 
IOAAINE JOURHAl 
MARINE N[li) · 
M.AA INE PROGllEH 
MOTOR BO.lf • POliU 80AT'G. 
MOTOR BOATING 
MOTOllSHIP 
NA UTIC AL GAZETH 
PORT o t MOBILE LOG 
SEA PQli[R 
iHIPPINGAEGISTER 
WATERWAYS JOUROl 
YACHTING 
OOC K •PORT AUTHORITY 
i KIPP I HG · 1rnll ~D 
)1R[NA)HIPPLN1i 
MOQ{llN TRANSPORT 
~
ARMY TFIAN5PQRT.lT 10111 JOUR' l 
ARMY• uvr REGt3TElt 
.lSiOCl.lTEO BUiUEiS P.l l'U! 
A"lR. lEGIONMAGAllN( 
8U3Uifii liHll 
DIESEL PROGllE)5 
MECHANll ILLUSTAATEO 
MODERN PACKAGING 
H.lTIOH.ll PETttOLEUM 11£115 
NA110HS 8U)INEiS 
POPUlAllMECH.lNICS 
POPULAR SCIENCE 
RY (~PUS'S HFAl-5 
SPlllNGJIOO POllCEC~M'R 
PE:TROL FLOWS mro Pll>tllnES...... RnD IS STOR~D WHILt PRCKR<iED.. OR BULK P.O.L.IS LORDED ..... 
FIRST TO SUPPORT THE RRmlES.... RR~ moTOR TRAnSPORT COOVOYS... WHICH D~CRITT m FORWARD RRERS .... 
-::.----.. 
'"; .. ,. .......... ~~,_- ! P.O.L.TRUCK comPRm~s OF THE 
TRRnSPORTRTIOn CORPS' 
mOTOR TRRnSPORT SERVICE ,. '/ 
RR~ THE FlnAL LlnK m THE: 
R~LORD on 2~ Ton TRUCKS... LOn<J unes OF SUPPLY THAT Rno ARE conVOYED .... 
· FURntSH OUR RRm1Es 1n THE 
E.to. WITH PETROL,OIL Ano 
LUBRICATITi THE SUCCESS OF 
. RRmlES m Bl<J DRIVES DEPEODS 
UPOn THE CLOSE. SUPPORT OF 
moTOR TRROSPORT convoys. ~ . 
. ,, mlLLIOns OF GRLLOnS OF 
~~". PR~CIOUS GRSOLlnE: musr BE 
"( TRROSPORTED DA I LY TO KEEP 
.............._--'---~-----' 
TO ARmY oumPS fROm WHICH.. THE ARm\ES mov1nG. PE:TROL ffERCHES THE. FROnT ..•. 
• mOTOR TRAnJ"PORT J'ERVICE. 
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' j 
1. AT SERVICE STATION 2. FLATS ARE COLLECTED 3. AND SPARES MOUNTED. 
4. TEAMS Of G.l'.s 5.WITH PROPER FACILITIES 6.DISPENSE NECESSITIES 
7AND SERVICE TRUCKS. 8.RECORDS ARE KEPT AND 9 .TRUCKS KEEP ROLLING. 
()/. e STYLE SERVICE 
(J,,. ~.STATION In.EUROPE 
BEHIND THE FRONT LINES AND OFTEN . SET UP 
UNDER DIFFICULT CONDITIONS ARE SERVICE 
POINTS LIKE THIS WHICH PROVIDE PROPER 
FACILITIES TO KEEP ARMY VEHICLES ROLLING. 
TEAMS OFG.l~s PERFORM THE SIMPLE,TIMELY 
FIRST&SECONO ECHELON FUNCTIONS THAT HELP 
TO INSURE THE FULLEST MILEAGE OUT OF ALL 
VEHICLES WHEN DONE PROPERLY ANO AT THE 
~ RIGHT TIME. f 
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1RAN5PORTATION 
CORPS 
E.T.O. 
MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE 
P ROf!ilNG .. P r..wr'-"'''" 
HATt:.RIAl. RU'IOVfD l"ROM TIRE.~~ TO RE.ACHIKC. T Ur>E. 
TIRE.> INSP[C. rm - z ~ 0 
0 6JECTS REMOVED- 8:5 
~LATll llAVE D 8~ 
METAL 
9LJ 
1. REPLACEmEnTs . . . .. . . . 2 . PROBlnGs ... ······ · 3. lnSPECTIOns .. ... .... .. . 
4. mAGnETIC PICKUPS.. ..... 5. REmlnDERS .. ... .... 6. REGULAR CHECK UPS ..... .. . 
7 PROPER ~IR PRESSURE ... . 8. SERVICE HAL TS ..... 9 . & TlffiELY CHAnGES ........ 
6.I. s 
OF THE TRAnSPORTATIOn CORPS' 
moTOR TRAnSPORT SERVICE E.T.O. consE:RVE 
TIRES TO STRETCH ffilLERGE:. ''THE: GERmRn 
RAIL SVSTEm;' SAYS mHJOR GE:nERAL FRAnK 
S. ROSS CHIE:F OF TRAnSPORTATIOn~ IS BElnG . 
DESTROYED SYSTEmATICALLY BY 
' consTAnT AIR ATTACK. IT CAriT BE 
REBUILT OVERnlGHT. WHEn THE ARmlES 
• ADVAnCE lnTO GERmAnY, GASOLlnE, ' 
,~ ' RATIOnS& Ammunir1on WILL oncE moRE qM~.Qe/ltrdllk s Ross\ BE: DEffiAnDED In HUGE. QUAnTITIES. OnL IJ 10. PRE.VEnT CRSURLTIE. S ...... . 
ffiOTOR TRAnSPORT C·Rn FULFILL THAT DEmAnD AnD TRUCKS ~1 
MOVE ONLY ON TIRES./" ~ 
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3. ARRANGED .............. . 4. WELDED ............. . 
' 
' ' .--.. . 
5. BOLTED AND............... 6. MADE INTO TANKERS. 
10 Ton SEml- TRAILE.RS conv~RT~D TO TRnK TRUCKS 
10 ron s~ml-TRAIL~RS WE.RE conVE.RTED 
mTo TRnK TRUCKS BY W~LDlnG &BOLTITIG 
FOUR 750 GAL. SKID TAnKS TOTH~ TRAILE:~ 
BE:DS. \UITH An ADDITIOnAL LIFT OF 120,000 
GALS. PE:R Co. THUS conVERTED) TRUCK 
Cos.WERE ABLE. TO BRHlG GAS. TO THt RRmlE.S 
° FOR THE: nE.W OFFE:nSIVE .• 
•MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE· 
TRANSPORTATION CORPS E.T. O. 
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TONS OF FRESH MEAT £ PACKAGED PERISHABLES 
-REFRIGERATED TRUCKS . WHICH <:ROSS BELGIUM 
FRESH FOOD FOR ARMIES 
REFRIGERATED FLEETS 
OF THE ARMY TRANS-
PORTATION CORPS' 
MOTOR TRANSPORT 
SERVICE DELIVER FRESH 
MEAT AND PERISHABLE 
FOOD FROM THE U.S. 
TO THE ARMIES EIGHT 
ARE LOADED INTO 
AND HOLLAND TO 
ENTER THE REICH , HOURS AFTER THE 
- SHIPS DOCK AT ANTWERP AND DELIVER AT . FRONT 
Ill. o.a/lfllj TRANSPORTATION 
fl,, rD1 CORPS 
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AT BIVOUAC AREA .... ... TRUCKS ARE CHECKED ... & REFUELED WHILE ....... IN HEADQUARTERS ... . . 
ON FAMOUS ROUTE... . RESERVED FOR ARMY ... DRIVERS EAT ENROUTE ... ENCOUNTER DIFFICULTIES ... 
~ED BALL EXPRESS ~ck o/.Jltf'f''?~ 
AFTER THE BREAKTHROUGH AT ST. LO, MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE 
SUPPORTED THE TACT.ICAL SITUATION BY FURNISHING THE ARMIES 
WITH HIGH SPEED DELIVERY OF SUPPLIES.APPROXIMATELY 
500,000 TONS OF SUPPLIES WERE HAULED ON THE FAMOUS 
RED BALL ROUTE DURING ITS Bl-DAY CAREER. THE LENGTH OF 
THIS SUPPLY LINE GREW WITH THE SUCCESSES OF THE 
ARMIES UNTIL THE ROUND TRIP DISTANCE TO THE 
BATTLEFRONTS WAS OVER 800 MILES. 
•U.S. ARMY• 
TRANSPORTATION CORPS. 
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~UT DELIVER THE GOODS. 
I. ON WELL MARKED ROUTES 2.G.l.s ARE INSTRUCTED 3.USING IOT. SEMI-TRAILERS 
4.a3000 GAL.POL CARRIERS 5. THEY CROSS THE RHINE 6. TO TRANSFER POINTS 
i i: 
7. FOR LOADS 8.AND ENTER AUTOBAHNS 9.TOCONVOY SUPPLIES FORWARD 
~YEL 
SUPPLIES FOR THE 7~ ARMYS DRIVE THROUGH 
GERMANY AND INTO AUSTRIA WERE HAULED 
ALONG MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE'S 
YELLOW DIAMOND ROUTES. THESE OPERATIONS 
WERE THE SOUTHERN BRANCH OF THE XYZ PLAN 
FOR SUPPORTING THE ARMIES IN THEIR MARCH TO 10 AND E URN p · 
FINAL VICTORY. APPROXIMATELY 150,,000 TONS . R T ow~ 
OF SUPPLIES WERE DELIVERED DURING THE LAST 40 
DAYS OF WAR BY THE 20 TRUCK COMPANIES 
OPERATING ON YELLOW DIAMOND ROUTES. 
U.S.Ali'MY TRANSPO/i'TATION CORPS. 
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1. DEPARTURE ...... 2. TO DOCKS ....... 3. LOADING ....... · 
4.SHUTTLE MOVEMENT.... 5. UNHOOKING ...... . . ~.AT MARSHAL LI NG YA RD ...... 
7. CONVOY REFORMED. ..... 8.~0VER THE ROAD~... 9. 10 FORWARD DUMPS .. ... 
A.B.C. SUPPLY ROUTE ~o RHINELAND 
MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICE 4-5 TON TRAC'TORS WITH 10 TON SEMI-TRAILERS WERE 
LOADED AT SHIP'S SIDE , SHUTTLED TO MARSHALLING YARD, ARRANGED ACCOR DING TO 
/ COMMODITY ANO CONVOYED TO FORWARD AREAS FOR THE BUILD-UP TO CROSS THE RHJNE. 
APPROXIMATELY 300.000 TONS OF SUPPLIES WERE HAULED BY 16 TRUCK COMPANIES UNDER 
HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS IN A PERIOD OF 117 DAYS, 30 NOV. 1944 TO 26 MARCH 1945 . TH IS 
ROUTE LEO FROM ANTWERP TO GERMANY ,.THROUGH TERRITORY CONTROLL ED BY 
THE AMERICANS,BRITISH &CANADIANS. 
U.S. ARMY TRANSPORTATION CO RPS 
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